The Howler
Cary American Legion Post 67, [February, 2019]

From the Post Commander:
Happy February to all the Legionnaires, Auxiliary and
SAL.

Water" shipmates much needed and deserved relief from
Agent Orange toxicity exposure.

What an exciting month do we have planned. February as
our shortest month has so much to offer. We had an
amazing Oratorical contestant moving to District and our
mid-winter conference February 14-16.
Remember those serving abroad and continue to help
build up our community.
"FOR GOD AND COUNTRY"
Shelton M. Faircloth
Post 67 Officers & Phone Numbers:
Shelton Faircloth, Post Cmdr.: 919-539-1421
Richard Spyrison, 1st Vice Cmdr.: 919-441-8295
Wayne Leazer, 2nd Vice Cmdr.: 919-319-9062
Frank Stancil, Post Adjutant: 919-616-1599

Front Row: William Simpson, Cindy Emens
Background: Judy Rea, Frank Rea, Henry Miller, Pete
Emens, Wayne Leazer.
Place: Stone Ridge Senior Living, Cary

Wayne House, Financial Officer: 919-906-4140

William Simpson, from Raleigh, NC (Private First Class,
Tim Kenny, Athletic Officer: 919-481-4811—X7
U.S. Army, Company K, 157th Infantry Battalion, 45th
Infantry Division) shared his experiences as an 18 year
Maria Faulkner, Post Chaplain:
old sent to fight one of the fiercest wars in history. Badly
David Kinnamont, Sergeant-At-Arms
wounded three times, he was patched up and sent back to
the front. Two highlights of his service were visits to the
Curtis Leary, Public Relations: 919-270-2136
hospital by Irving Berlin and Helen Keller. Mr. Simpson
AUSN (Association of the US Navy) wanted you to be
received the French Legion of Honor last November.
the first to know that in a major victory for "Blue Water"
Thank you sir.
Navy Vietnam veterans, a federal court has ruled overwhelmingly that sailors are eligible for the same disabil- He survived and at 92, with incredible clarity, he told his
ity benefits as those who had boots on the ground or pa- story to an attentive audience at Stone Ridge Gracious
trolled the inland rivers of Vietnam and were exposed to Senior Living on Friday, January 18th. In attendance was
the deadly herbicide Agent Orange. Thanks to the sup- Gloria Hinkley, Henry Miller, Frank and Judy Rea, Peter
port and efforts of our members, AUSN has been work- and Cindy Emens and Wayne Leazer.
ing vigilantly over the past few years to bring our "Blue Cindy was asked to follow Bill's account with songs by
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Irving Berlin, the Andrews Sisters and other WWII era Tryouts will start at 10:30 AM
tunes. A good time was had by all.
May 12th - Tryouts will start at 11:00 AM.
BUNCO: Auxiliary Unit 67 BUNCO is set for 30 March
2019 from 0900 to 1700 hours at the Post Home.
WASHINGTON — A federal court ruled Tuesday that
Oratorical Contests Remaining:
the Department of Veterans Affairs cannot deny disabilDistrict 11 Oratorical Contest: – Feb 2, 2019, 1:00 PM, ity benefits to thousands of Vietnam veterans who claim
Apex Town Hall. Our District.
exposure to cancer-causing chemical defoliants simply
Division III Contest: - Feb 10, 2019, 2:00 PM, Apex because those vets served in the waters off the country’s
coastline, and not inland.
Town Hall . Our Division.
March 2, 2019 – Department Final, 1:00 PM, Old Guil- The ruling marks a major victory for so-called “blue waford County Courthouse. That winner moves on to Na- ter” Navy veterans who have fought the department for
years over the denials. VA officials have said the existtional.
ing scientific evidence doesn’t justify the presumption of
Department Conference:
2019 Department Mid- toxic exposure for the group and have strongly opposed
Winter Conference, Feb. 14 – 16, 2019. All Legion- legislative efforts to overturn their decision.
naires are invited to attend. There will be a $5 registration fee for this conference. Well worth it to see and hear But the 9-2 decision by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
what is going on with our different NC Posts and get in- Federal Circuit overturns past court opinions backing up
volved. Also a good way to make friends and meet oth- VA, saying that Congress never intended to exclude serers. I heard that the National Commander may be on site vice members in the seas around Vietnam when they
awarded presumptive benefits for certain illnesses related
for one day.
to Agent Orange exposure. The full decision is available
Next Division III meeting is March 16, 2019 at Post 53 at the appeals court’s web site. See below link.
Greensboro, 12:00 PM.
http://www.cafc.uscourts.gov/sites/default/files/opinionsNext District 11 meeting: TBA.
orders/17-1821.Opinion.1-29-2019.pdf
Tim Kinney, Athletic Officer:

Join the Next Class of Cary’s Citizens Police Academy

Cary Post 67 Junior Legion Baseball Program announced Tryout
Dates:

The Town of Cary Police Department is conducting its
43rd session of the Citizens Police Academy from March
6 to May 22 on Wednesday evenings from 6-9 p.m.

All players interested in securing a
roster spot for one of the 2019 Cary
Post 67 Junior Legion Baseball
teams must attend tryouts.

The free, 12-week course focuses on the various aspects
of policing, including criminal and constitutional law,
patrol, youth services, DWI detection and domestic violence.

Applications are available in person at the Cary Police
Preliminary Tryouts - for those
players brand new to the Cary Post 67 Baseball Program Department, 121 Wilkinson Ave., or by email
to crabtree@townofcary.org.
May 8th and May 9th - 5:45 PM
I am a graduate of Class 42. Curtis
Locations To Be Determined
Tryouts - for those players who want to secure roster
spots
May 11th - registration begins at 9:45 AM
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Please make checks payable to NSDAR Asbury Station
Chapter and mail to Nancy Saul, Chapter Treasurer,
2401 Thurrock Dr., Apex, NC 27539-8719 by February
28, 2019.
If responding by email, send to:
nqsaul@aol.com.
The National Society Daughters of the American Revolution is a tax exempt organization under 501(C)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Service Code. Contributions are
deductible to the full extent allowed by law. Federal
Tax ID# 52-1280593.
Living This Day!!
“Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow
will worry about itself.” Matthew 6:34

District Level Oratorical Contest Winner with Post
67 supporters.
Mr. Razi won the District 11 Oratorical Contest at
Apex Town Hall on February 2, 2019. He will compete
in the Division III Oratorical Contest at Apex Town
Hall at 2pm on Sunday, February 10. Come out and
support him at 73 Hunter Street in Apex.

So many things race through our minds, what will the
next day or week or month hold? How will the test results turn out? How am I going to meet the needs of
the rest of my family? When can I find some time for
myself so I can regroup? Before long, our attention has
shifted from the real needs of the present to the unrealized fears of another day.
God doesn’t want us borrowing trouble from the future.
He wants us to see how He is meeting our needs on this
particular day. When we’re busy projecting our worries on the days ahead, we miss what He is doing in our
lives right now.
Think back to a day when you wondered how you
would have strength to get from sunrise to sunset. But
you did it – because God gave you His power, not for
tomorrow or next month, but right when you needed it.

Spring Fundraiser Banquet & Silent Auction
Sponsored by NSDAR, Asbury Station Chapter
March 9th, 2019 from 6:00 – 8:30 p.m.
First United Methodist Church of Cary, 117 S. Academy St. Cary, NC 27511
The evening meal is catered by Carolina BBQ

God knows each day has its issues. But He told us not
to worry, because when the next day comes He will be
right there again, ready to equip us for whatever we
need to do.
God is our caregiver. Let Him minister to you this day.
Let us pray: Our Father in Heaven, I am glad that You
only ask me to think upon this day. I need not worry
because You know my needs and will meet them according to Your will. In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen
Post Chaplain Maria Faulkner

Special Guest Speaker: Professor, Elliot Engle
American author, writer, scholar, lecturer and featured
in Our State Magazine.
Presents, “Andy Griffith Master of Mayberry”
*You can reserve a table for $85 and invite guests.
I have enclosed or agree to pay the following sponsorship amount:
[ ] $1,000

[ ] $500

[ ] $125

[ ] $85*

[ ] $250

Veterans Experience Action Center (VEAC)
Remember these dates and place on your calendar so
you won’t forget.
September 18-21 will be our VEAC time frame. Set up
will be on Wednesday the 18th and we will need your
help not only then but for the entire time. Veterans
helping veterans is what it all about. Thanking you in
advance. Way to go Post 67.

[ ] Other $___________
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FOR YOUR SERVICE
FOR YOUR SACRIFICE
WE HONOR YOU
PLEASE JOIN US FOR A VIETNAM WAR COMMEMORATION
VFW Post 7383, Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 530; NC Vietnam Veterans
Inc., and Humana are proud to support Vietnam Veterans and their families.
WHO:
All members of the community are invited to attend and observe this special ceremony to recognize:
Veterans who served on active duty in the U.S. Armed Forces between November 1, 1955 and
May 15, 1975, regardless of location, are eligible to receive recognition.
WHERE:
VFW Post 7383
522 Reedy Creek
Road Cary, NC
27513-4116

Friday March 29, 2019 5:30 - 6:00: Welcome 6:00 - 7:00: Ceremony
7:00 - Until: Dinner

To RSVP: email or web address
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL Marc
McMullin
502-302-3257
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At the next Post meeting, an entry ticket for the event
will be drawn after the 50/50 drawing. This ticket is
worth $15 and will allow you to attend the event. Free
food and drink await you plus a chance to bid on the silent and live auctions. A fun evening. I will be working
table #5 so make sure you stop by.
Curtis Leary, Public Relations Officer
Our February meeting is our annual First Responders
Recognition and Sweetheart Dinner. Be sure to attend
and honor Cary’s Police Officer, Firefighter and ESM
representatives of the Year. Bring your spouse or sweetheart as this is also our Valentine’s Dinner evening.
Menu for the evening is meat and veggies. That is all I
know at this point but it will be very good for sure. Come
The US Coast Guard. On duty but not getting paid. A hungry.
branch of the US Military and the only branch not get- Wisdom: First breath - As a baby is developing prior to
ting paid during the shutdown. What a shame. This needs birth, it is in a sack of amniotic fluid which also fills the
lungs. The lungs, though not fully developed, still move
fixing.
to simulate breathing, which causing some flow of fluid .
The baby does not get the needed oxygen from it's lungs
at this point, but the mother's breathing provides oxygen
Frank Stancil, Membership:
for her and the baby. The needed oxygen is supplied to
Thanks for being a member of The American Legion and the baby's organs through the umbilical cord to it's blood
stream . The contractions during labor tend to squeeze
post 67 here in Cary. Your membership is important and the baby, thus pushing fluid out of the lungs to get them
is helping to make a positive impact on our community. ready to take that first breath of air, which is usually folYou are very much a part of our youth programs and
lowed by a loud cry. The baby's rib cage is flexible
helping to assist our fellow veterans. Please send in your which allows for movement without damage. When the
2019 dues as soon as you can because your post is only baby begins breathing on it's own, the needed oxygen is
then coming from it's lungs, thus the umbilical cord is no
20 members short of our 2019 goal of 191.
longer the supply route. Even though for nine months the
Be sure to ask a friend, neighbor and/or family member lungs were full of fluid, if after this point they are ever
veteran to join so that we can do more.
filled with fluid, the baby will drown.
For God and Country
Witt: Bubba, wanting to surprise his wife on her birthFrank
day decided to cook a turkey and have it ready when she
came home. Hoping for the best results since he had no
Post Adjutant
cooking experience, he called the turkey hotline and
Sent from my iPhone
asked, "I have a 14 pound turkey, how long should it
cook?" The operator said, "Just a minute, as she searched
through her charts. Bubba said "thanks" and hung up.
Cary Chamber of Commerce Reverse Car Raffle and
Silent Auction:
Location: Prestonwood Country Club.
Starting Time: 5:00 PM
Date: February 27th.

Note: The deadline for the Howler input is the Thursday after the
1st Tuesday (PEC) meeting. Contact the editor if you have questions. 919-270-2136.

Raffle Tickets for the new Buick is $100 each. I can sell
you one if interested. Last ticket drawn is the winner unless the dealer buys you out first. The car is on view at
the Chamber grounds.
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FREE FEDERAL AND STATE
TAX PREPARATION & FILING
The North Carolina National Guard Legal Assistance Office
prepares and electronically files federal and state income tax returns, free of charge,
for members of any branch of the military, their Families, and Retirees from January
21st through April 15th.
Services will be provided every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 0900 –1400, at
Joint Force Headquarters in Raleigh by appointment only. Interested Servicemembers,
Family Members, and Retirees should contact the NC National Guard Legal Assistance
Program at (984) 664-6220 for additional information and to schedule appointments.

The appointment line opens January 7, 2019.
BRING THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WITH YOU:
•Valid military ID for all taxpayers
•SOCIAL SECURITY CARDS FOR EVERY PERSON APPEARING ON YOUR TAX RETURN (NO EXCEP-

TIONS)
•Birth dates for every person on your tax return
•Wage and earnings statement(s) (i.e. Form W-2, W-2G, 1099-R, etc. from all employers)
•Interest and dividend statements from banks (i.e. Form 1099-INT or 1099-DIV)
•A copy of last year’s federal and state tax return
•Bank routing numbers and account numbers for direct deposit of any refunds
•Other relevant information about income and expenses (especially if you plan to itemize deductions) such as medical
receipts, mortgage interest statements, receipts evidencing property taxes paid, receipts evidencing charitable contributions, etc.
•Total child care expenses and the providers’ tax identification number (the individual’s SS Number or the business
(Employer ID Number)
•Valid power of attorney if you will be signing the income tax returns on behalf of your spouse
•Form 1095-A/B/C Affordable Care Act Statements
•Proof of Health Care Coverage
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Wayne Lezear, Post Oratorical Chairman and Sidharth
Ravi of Green Hope High School, the winner of the Post
level contest.
Thanks to those that helped at the contest.
Judges: Curtis Leary, Sybil Leary, Shelton Faircloth,
Barry Biagini
Timekeepers: Frank Stancil, Judy Stancil
Escorts: Judy Rae, Frank Rae
Prayer: Frank Stancil
Tabulator: Lainnie Davis

Richard Spyrsion, 1st Vice Commander for Post 67
is the President of the Wake County Council of
Veterans, shown here with Terry Chatfield,
WCCV Treasurer, at the January meeting, at Post 1
in Raleigh. Richard is trying to “Make a Difference” by enlisting more veterans organization into
the Council and doing more for veterans than just
the Veterans Day Parade in Raleigh each year. Go
or it Richard, we are proud of you.. Also Frank Rea
is the Council’s Chaplain. Thank you Frank.
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